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D A T A S H E E T

ZendHQ
Advanced PHP Application Observability and Orchestration Tooling

Instantaneous Observability
Boosting performance with powerful monitoring and debugging 

tools, ZendPHP is a proven platform that helps organizations 

increase application performance, reduce downtime, and 

improve agility.

HIGHLY CONFIGURABLE MONITORING

Configure rules for monitoring sensitive function calls, memory 

usage, CPU usage, and more – all with configurable severity 

thresholds and the ability to capture code traces and trigger 

webhooks based on configured events.

LIVE INTROSPECTION WITH Z-RAY

With Z-Ray, you can immediately understand the impact 

of any code changes you are making, so you can improve 

quality and solve issues faster during testing phases — and 

after code is in production.

Inherently Secure Architecture
ZendHQ is designed to be secure by default, and is best deployed 

on a private network to ensure your data – even if it’s received 

from public-facing applications – is never publicly exposed.

Scale Your Application In Minutes
Modern PHP applications often have processes that can and 

should be run in the background – without requiring a customer to 

wait for a response. ZendHQ makes it easy to schedule, defer, and 

manage these processes.

JOB DEFERMENT AND SCHEDULING

ZendHQ JobQueue makes it easy to defer long-running processes 

so your users can get a response as soon as possible – and schedule 

resource-heavy jobs to happen outside of high-volume hours.

RECURRING JOBS

With ZendHQ JobQueue, you can schedule work to occur on 

regular cadences – making mundane jobs easy and repeatable. 

JOB QUEUE MANAGEMENT

The ZendHQ GUI makes it easy to schedule, configure, and 

manage your job queues.

Decreased IT Complexity and Overhead
ZendHQ simplifies the IT infrastructure needed to support effective 

orchestration and observability – meaning you can use one secure 

tool instead of half a dozen.

See ZendHQ in Action
Ready to see how ZendHQ can work for your needs? Schedule a demo with our experts today via the link below.

 
www.zend.com/contact-us

ZendHQ makes PHP application observability and orchestration easy. With ZendHQ, you can monitor 

your production applications, get detailed code traces when errors occur, do live introspection of  

applications, and configure and enable deferred job execution for your applications.
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